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MOTORS AND MOTO A Page Full of Interest to the Owner or 
Prospective Owner of an Automobile.G: <

How MOTORS CARS CATCH FIRE

An owner of an automobile or of a 
bouse does not expect that it will be 
deatroiœd by fire. Yet, if he is wise he 
will do two things: First, he will protect 
himself against loss by fire by securing a 
fire msureance policy; second, he will 
take every possible precaution against 
having a fire start , ,

The principal cause of automobile C,JY *ND 'COUNTRY DWELLERS 
fires is back-firing in the carburetor. And , Q—What proportion of the Cana- 
the principal cause of back-firing is toe dian population are city and country 
lean a mixture fed to the cylinders. When d¥~U*f*7 ... ..
there » a back-fire, a sheet of flame comes I A~A compilation based on Canada’s 
from the air intake of the carburetor. F6™* returns shows that the population

i1/ LXtm ‘otsrble nrar byi

Is almost sure to be a sufficient mixture I“25d the ru™1 .Population is as high 
around the carburetor to make trouble I aJ 7§ percent, of the whole, and in Saskat- 
Therefore, keep the engine drip pan free I ““wan 71 per cent. In only two pro- 
from gasoline. See that there is no leak I v“icm—Ontario and Quebec—is the rural 
in the supply pipe or in the connection I Population smaller than the dty popula
te the carburetor. Also see that there is rS"' Th* tetel rural population of the 
no overflow from the carburetor coming, thr“ 1.252,753 com-

‘rr-s'ssK"'" teM2My„c»,.vEr
Some cars recognized in insurance _ Q—What is th. National Ceodotic

circles as Class A and given a lower rate, SuTy*Xl ..... ._____ .
have the starting and electric wires en- „ A—-The National Geodetic Survey of 
closed in metal tubing and also a drip was organized in 1905. By means
bowl and drain pipe to carry off gasoline ite primary trangulation nets and 
that might drip from the carburetor*! *une* °l Precise levellmg, bpth of which 

' If an owner has a car not in this class it "? ^*5 corresponding sys-
would not be difficult to have the change *£” “ fhe United Sûtes, it furnishes 
made. the positions-and elevations of primary

Running a car at high speed for a long central points with the greatest posai 
distance may cause the exhaust pipe to I accuracy. From its primary points the 

L become excessively hot. If it is'next to “fvey determines the position
any wood this may cause a fire, especially °» secondary points, which are spaced 
If there is an accumulation of grease and I much more closely than the primary, and 
oil in the woodwork. This danger can If1” uch . promirent objecte as light- 
be minimized by driving‘slower than top bouses and church spires;- by connecting 
speed and keeping the woodwork free I ’Sff. “«“■ any detailed survey is en- 
from grease and oil. The exhaust pipe ?b|ed *? control its work. When the 
also heats up when the engine is gun with International Union of Geodsy and 
a greatly retarded spark. Sometimes it 19f°pf >SC9 met last year in Rome, of 
will become red hot and ignite anything I f.11 the reports presented, that of the 
inflammable near it. IGeodiç Survey of Canada was considered

Another cause of fire comes from the 0,16 ™ the most scientific and complete, 
short circuiting of a (art of the electrical INDIANS IN CANADA 
system. A short circuit may heat one of Q—Hpw many Indians are there
the wires red hot and-bum the insulation. I In Canada?
If there is any accumulation of grease, I A—The Indian population of Canada 
oil or gasoline close by, a fire is liable to numbers 105,998, on 1,625 reserves. 
,tart . . CONFUCIONISTS IN CANADA

Returns From Insurance Q—How many Confucionists are
Jf a person insures the auto for a there In Canada? 

certain amount, say 51,000, Redoes not A—The Census of 1921 reoorted 27.

feiSMgiSLM ut Q—Who ïïfe^sw.1time t the'de-1 th^ ruSîTof 'o^en’^Rang^s™''Firsf 

v.nu8ht.be P°“lble the Rangers who servedm the Revolu- 
fbr a person to insure hu car for a certain tionary War on the side of the British 
amount and set it on fire before the in- commanded by John Graves Simeoe 
aurance ran out and at the same time the afterwards Governor of UppS Canada 

LSrw^t.^d.nhand maïkft w?uldland who, at York Town, when ordered 
if the am°unt for which to surrender, threw down their guns and
K c*“f insured. jumped bn them rather then give them

Such a condition leads to the temp-1 to the enemy. Second, the* Rangers
guranc^UrFofether SSSfiS*,? Ê ^riy^rixdl^fd.^T^ha?wc^e 

r^togfirelLran^uXu™I 'Ur""d to U6CS in the buildin*
When an owner has his auto protected
bfa»eJmrom^n^^h^eraI K-t0.tbe V can without
If tre garage^atcL ^fi^and bSe fc burnt OT 8u"ocated with 

car, the owner receives insurance. Even w„,— m,„h ____ . .

Anther* fonrTof^fire'VnsuranaT’protec- '

te fSTJSS the'car ™NTED ENVELOPES cos, Uttle
readily rolls out if givpn a slight push. Imore then plain envelopes, and they 
Ik* sure to l«*ve the car so that it can I give a much better impression to your 
1)6 rolled out by releasing the brake. customers and correspondents. Ask Thr 

Having taken every precaution to pre- Ar.mlM , . ,vent the automobile catching on fire,J^Cf“iN ** De**rtroent for simples 
nevertheless some day its owner may find Ian* PH®**
it in flames. It is worth while to have! ------------------
in mind what to do on finding one’s carl - A. splendid assortment of Birthday 
on fire. The time required to figure this I pard8, including some very pretty book- 
out after a fire has started may mean | lct8> JU8t received at The Acawan store, 
ahgijp of twisted ruins instead of an auto-

Learn to Fight Flames
Grab the fire extinguisher. Locate the 

position of the fire and work the extin
guisher to the limit. B* not be afraid of 
an explosion. There will not be any. Get

I [CAS, WATER, OIL, AIR ARE MOST 
ESSENTIAL

Motorists Will avoid much trouble if 
y^y look over the four following de
tails before taking out a car: gasoline, 
’vater, oil, and air in the tires. Then try 
out brakes as soon as you get outside. 

‘Most troubles lie among these and be- 
themrS 3re aP* to overlook

Keep close watch on the oil pressure 
gage or sight feed on the dash. See that 

NPW rd 1 iMQu/irv toey indicate more when the engine is
O-J,u,p and less when it is slowed 

chM feetu,w ÿwn- M the gage stands at zero with
n a »runswicM7 the engine running or the sight feed
_ New Brunswick adjoins Nova shows no flow of oil the1 svstem must

gfrally one vast forest, and much of it half a teaspoonful of gasoline into each 
f?f yi y***?* cy1jnder 88 H cuts the oU around the

There are no great extremes of tempera- While adjusting the ' carburetor re-Sid «“re taï, °f hea* and ‘he en^ne hS befme
cold are in no sense trying. finishing the adjustment When the

FORT HENRY engine is cold the gasoline is not all
Q—Where is Fort Henry? evaporated and so a richer mixture is
A—In 1813 a rude fort of logs for the required. If this is not corrected after 

defence of King»ton was thrown up at the engine heats up the mixture will be 
the summit of the hill, under the super- too rich and gasoline and power will be 
vision of Colonel Henry Young, after wasted .
S!om.iî. . saMto have been named. While painting the universal joint 
Demolished m 1832, rebuilt of lime-stone, do not put any on the spherical part which 
1832-6 and surrounded by a dry moat 50 slides inside the other part of the cover, 
feet wide and 40 feet deep, with stockade. When the paint dries it will make a 
ured in 1838 for the detention of prisoners, hard ridge where the two perte come to
ot whom 15 escaped from it at one time, gether and as this is carried in, pest the 
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS P“ckin8. it wears it rapidly,

Q—Whet Is the record of births 1 «“ge of the lubricant, 
merriei.v-end deaths In Canada?

A—According to the vital statistics of 
'1921, Canada had 247,240 births, 108,408 
deaths, and 72,660 marriages.

AI RFPTA
Q—What are seme of the chief 

features of Alberta?
, A—Alberta is the most westerly of 

the three prairie Provinces; The 
Mountains, whose scenery 
in any part of the globe, forms more than

Questions and Answers 
All About Canada
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of^the Kingston road and Yonge Street,
for defence at the*time of the rebellion 

of 1837.
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Advertise in THE ACADIAN.: The Rocky* 
is unsurpased 

, . _ ■ forms more than
half of the dividing line between it and 
British Columbia. The pro ’ 
tains three territorial belts.
Diiusii voiumoia. i ne province con- 
tains three territorial belts, southern, 
central and northern. Edmonton is the 
captial. city. Alberta is delightfully 
healthy throughout ite length and breadth. 
There are ftw blizzards or violent storms 
of any character and the "winters are 
the most part of a very enjoyable tem
perature and the warmth of 
never becomes oppressive.

Southern Alberta is a rolling, tree
less prairie land with a high altitude, 
a somewhat light rainfall and is still 
the great ranching section of the pro
vince. Central Alberta has a soil that is 
practically inexhaustible in its capability 
for producing splendid crops. It is well 
watered and has important resources 
in timber, chiefly poplar and spruce. 
In Northcn Alberta are to be found open 
prairies lyjnp close beside lijfhtly aud- 

mak-

V STUDEBAKER
summer

Studebaker LighuSix
1

*1395

Heavily quoded areas. Settlers are 
mg homes along the railways. ,v'X s

iPHaJrte&BRttsfatg
residents of the town or their neighbor 
hood to serid us any sentence or para
graph bearing on old times or new con
ditions that they would like to see in print.

ish-

The
K**p Minard'e Liniment in the 

house. Studebaker
Light-Six

OTUDEBAKER’S vast resources are utilized to 
O manufacture (not assemble) the Light-Six com
plete in the newest and most modem large auto
mobile plants in the world. X?

Resources, consisting of $85,000,000 of actual net 
assets and $45,000,000 of plants, make it possible 
for Studebaker to offer a six-cylinder car, at less than 
$1500, that is emphatically superior in design, 
construction and performance to any car within 
hundredaof dollars of its price.

By complete manufacture, Studebaker not only 
guards the quality of each part, but saves the mid
dlemen's profits, with the result that no other make 
of car ever built, by anyone, at any price, represents 
so great a dollar-for-dollar value as the Light-Six.

Evidence of its mechanical superiority is found in 
its practical freedom from vibration. This is accom
plished by the perfect engine balance secured 
through machining the Light-Six crankshaft and 
connecting rods on all surfaces. This requires 61 
precision operations. No other car in Canada selling 
for lew than $3,500 follows this practice.

It is significant, therefore, that the sale of more 
than 80.000 Studebaker cars during the first six 
months of this year broke all records. Buyers are 
justified in expecting more for their money in a 
Studebaker than in any other car.

If you think of
complete in Studebaker *■ own 
plants which are notab* in de
sign, else and equipment for 
efficient and economicalBORROWING

MONEY Studebaker factories, in coat and 
are the second largest of the 

world's automobile plante. They 
employ 20,000 people.

•i*e.
i

for improvements or altera
tions etc. A more vivid idea of the magni

tude of these plant facilities will 
he gained by the huge invest
ments involved in single manu
facturing departments. For in
stance, the Light-Si* forge plant 
cost $<000,000, which alone is 

ta of

CONSIDER
Qur Instalment Re-pay

ment Plan. $1000.00 costs 
in eight years $1353.60 or 
just $353.60 interest for that 
term. This is equal to $44.20 
per year on every $1000.00. 
And the loan cannot be called 
in during the term agreed 
upon, finit you can pay it off 
at any time. *%

The above is based on 
monthly repayments — you 
can have, quarterly or half 
yearly terms.

THE EASTERN CANADA 
SAVINGS A LOAN CO., 

OF HALIFAX
Apply to

R. B. Blauveldt, Agent,
Wolfvtile, N. S.

more then the total
many automobile companies. 
Light-Si* machine shops cost 
$7,000,000; the stamping plant, 
$4,000,000: power plants, 
$2,500,000. The new foundries 
will coat over $2,000,000.

Studebaker is the second strong- 
sat financially of the automobile 
manufacturers of the world.

Mlnard'g Liniment Heels Cuts./

;|| SOMMER'CRUISES y

S. S. “FORT HAMILTON” 
Halifax, N. S.

These facta show why It la pos
sible for Studebaker to produce 
the Light-Sis-a truly remarkable 
car—end sell it for leeethang 1500. 
No prospective buyer of an auto
mobile should decide on anything ’ 
until he has seen and driven the 
Light-Si*. It te an achievement 
based on Studeheker's 71 years 
of manufacturing esperience.

Auto Topics/

to
QUEBEC NEW YORKor MOPKLS AND Fy«CES-/.o.S. imkervi/fe. Ont. -*»c/u«/ee of
Plan your Summer trip by this 
cruigy to Quebec and enjoy the eight 
day* of wonderful Canadian mari
time scenery, the 'toMfontfoc 
air,.and the comforts oftfle modem

SPECIAL-SIX

u
Roadster <2 Pass.) I860 
Coupe (5-Pam.L---- 2775

'
Coup. (S-P.M.)__X47I L.ocean' liner.

To England .2950 -J750
}\ S.S. "DIGBY” S.S. “SACHEM" TWma «o Wee# Your Conr.ru.nOe

A retarded spark and rich mix
ture will heat the exhaust mani
fold "white hot”.

For railing, and ratra / 
apply to /

Furneae, Withy A Co., Ltd.
Halifax, N. Si

W. A. REID, Wolf villeIt may set 
fire to your car—first igniting 
the gasoline under the hood. 
You may prevent the total loss 
of ‘your car by going 
carburetor adjustments re
gularly.

\

THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR
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y There are other common cauie, of 
fire, tome of which cannot be raaily 
detected. Even a minor blaze in 
your car or garage mean, an outlay I 
of cadi for repair*. It b wfoe to 
inuire your car again»! «uch low
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<*e.AGet automobile insurance here 
covering fire, theft, collision 
liability and property damage.

vs t
H. P, DAVIDSON 4;

r,INSURANCE
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

P. O. Be. 4atnr
’
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Vht Seven 
cMerchantr 
. 4Halifax'

!
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JN Halifax during the 
distracting period of 

1869, seven men to 
whom other men could turn with assurance *nA 
confidence, founded a sound banking institution.

From that Bank—then called The Merchants Bank 
of Halifax—has expanded djo powerful institution to 
which men and women, in private affairs aa well aa 
in large butinera undertakings, jtum to-day with confi
dence in its strength and power. You know rhl. 
institution ae—

the ROYAL BANK 
v OF CANADA

Wolf villa Branch 1 R. Creighton, Mgr.
Port William. Branch rjf R. S. Hocken, Mgr.
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